Booklist and Reader’s Advisory, March 2020

Recently published architectural books and related works, selected by Barbara Opar, architecture librarian, Syracuse University Library.

NOTE: Links to purchasing information generally taken from amazon.com. Amazon will donate .5% of the price of your eligible AmazonSmile purchases to the Society of Architectural Historians whenever you shop on AmazonSmile using this link.

Reader’s Advisory
Take the ArchDaily quiz—Who will win the next Pritzker Prize:
https://www.archdaily.com/934351/who-should-win-the-2020-pritzker-prize

Social media and the architect: See: https://www.arch2o.com/how-architects-use-social-media/

Suggested current periodical readings:

Brugger, Stephane. “Leaning In.” Architectural Record, (February 2020) p.44-47


Keck, Daniela. “Modellausstellung in Shanghai.” AIT, (Jan/Feb 2020) p.100-106


Schoof, Jacob. “Cultural Centre in Dhahran.” Detail, (Jan/Feb 2020) p.36-43

Schultz, Bernhard. “Grand Project.” Domus, No.1042, (January 2020) p. 48-60


Wilson, Rob. “Within Reach. (Building Study)” The Architects Journal, Vol 247 No. 02, (February 2020) p.44-58

Booklist:

Architects:


Architecture, Ancient:


Georgitsoyanni, Evangelia. Ancient Greek Art and European Funerary Art. Cambridge:


Architecture, Mannerist:


Architecture, Medieval:


Architecture, Modern:


Architecture, Ottoman:


Architecture – China:


Architecture – Ireland:


Architecture – United States:

**Architecture and Society:**


**Architectural Design:**


Building Materials:


Building Types:


Exhibitions:


Historic Preservation:


Landscape Architecture:


Decoration and Ornament:


Reference Works:

Fraser, Murray. *Sir Banister Fletcher's Global History of Architecture*. Bloomsbury:
Sustainability:


Urban Design:

